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ABOUT US
The Navigator Company is a pillar of the national
economy and one of the country’s largest exporters,
being one of the strongest Portuguese brands
worldwide. An integrated producer of forest, pulp,
paper, tissue and energy, The Navigator Company
represents today a pillar of the national economy
and impacts the lives of thousands of people along
the entire value chain, guiding its actions towards
the creation of sustainable value for society as a
whole.
The Navigator Company’s important role for the
country also results from being the third largest
exporter in Portugal, and the largest generator of
National Added Value, representing approximately
1% of the national GDP, about 3% of national
exports of goods, and more than 30 thousand
direct, indirect and induced jobs.
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CURRENT CONTEXT
The Navigator Company had, at the end of 2019, 3,280
employees between Portugal, Mozambique and international offices.
The sector in which The Navigator Company operates is
culturally male due to the physically demanding essence
of most functions in Forestry and Industrial Areas. Nevertheless, there has been an increase in the percentage of
women in the company’s staff, as a result of recruitment
policies implemented in a logic of diversity. As an example,
the Industrial Area has progressively integrated women in
functions traditionally performed by men.
Currently, the Company has 490(*) women who represent 16% of the workforce and 2,633(*) men, or 84% of
the workforce. If we consider the universe of middle and
senior managers (865 employees) we see an increase in
the percentage of women: 30% women vs. 70% men. If we
analyse the staff with higher education the distribution is
more balanced: 38% women vs. 62% men, and if we consider the population with Masters and PhD, the percentage
increases to 46% women vs. 54% men.

Although the Company has been reinforcing its policies
and practices in order to promote equal opportunities
through a culture of meritocracy, eliminating any form of
discrimination, when we analyse the distribution of the
population in leadership positions, only 2% are women.
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With the elaboration of this Equality Plan and the
measures considered (current and from previous Equality
Plan), we intend to reinforce good practices in the field of
gender equality and the further development of policies
facilitating the reconciliation of personal, family and
professional life.
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*

Figures referring to the universe of 3,123 employees, excluding Mozambique.
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GENDER EQUALITY AT
THE NAVIGATOR COMPANY
Gender equality is understood as an issue of fundamental
rights and therefore non-discrimination on the grounds of
gender is expressly enshrined in The Navigator Company’s
Code of Ethics and Conduct.
The Company and its employees are therefore bound
by a commitment to act based on the highest standards
of integrity and individual dignity, and are therefore
responsible for denouncing all practices likely to
constitute any type of discrimination.

GENDER EQUALITY PLAN
This plan represents The Navigator Company’s
commitment to gender equality and the reconciliation
of work, family and personal life.
The preparation of this plan was based on the analysis of
the measures defined in the previous plan, as well as the
incorporation of new measures / actions of continuity in
order to strengthen the path that the Company intends
to pursue.

Although The Navigator Company maintains the objective
of parity between men and women, at the time of
recruiting this is still a predominantly male universe. The
Company maintains its intention to continue to increase
the number of women among its staff, namely by creating
internal conditions so that they can grow into leadership
positions.
We intend, through the Plan for Gender Equality, to
continue to promote measures that contribute to
enhancing equal opportunities in terms of professional
development and growth, supported by transparent and
meritocracy-based policies, in addition to promoting the
conciliation of personal, family and professional life.
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1. COMPANY’S STRATEGY, MISSION AND VALUES
Goal

Make a public
commitment
(internally and
externally) to
the promotion of
equality between
women and men

Ensure the
implementation
of the Plan for
Equality, its
monitoring,
follow-up and
sustainability

Encouraging the
participation
of male and
female workers
in the field of
the promotion of
equality between
women and men

Target

Implementation
Date

Measure

Defined Action

Broadening the “nondiscrimination” perspective of the
Code of Ethics and Conduct

Revision of documents to
include an explicit reference
to gender equality

Inclusion and promotion of the
gender equality principle in the
Welcome Handbook

Review document in order
to include gender equality
principle

Revised
Document

2020

Strengthen Navigator’s
commitment to gender equality
by participating in initiatives with
other organisations in society and/
or public bodies

Analyse the adherence
to initiatives with other
organisations in society and/
or public bodies

Adherence
process to be
approved by the
Executive Board

2021

Revised
Document

2020

Implementation
Status

Document Revision
Concluded

Responsible Body

Ethics Commitee
Legal Department

Next Actions

Target

Implementation
Date

Publication of code updates on the
institutional website and Intranet

Publication of the
revised Code

Until the end of
2020

Disclosure and delivery of the
Welcome Handbook with reference
to Gender Equality

Disclosure of the
revised Welcome
Handbook

Until the end of
2020

1- Implementation of the existing
Plan and identification of potential
improvements and new measures to be
implemented.
2- Promotion of internal debate on
best practices and trends in the field of
gender equality and reconciliation of
professional, family and personal life.
3- Disclosure of the various initiatives
and measures to the organisation
through internal communication
channels.

1- Ensure the
implementation of
the Plan and propose
at least 3 new
measures
2- Implement 2
actions in this field
3- Strengthen the
communication of
initiatives

To be implemented
during 2020 and
in continuous
monitoring

Ensure articulation of the plan with the
Executive Board

Ensure the approval
of the Plan and the
measures / actions
proposed by the
working group

To be implemented
during 2020 and
in continuous
monitoring

Talent Management Department
To be implemented
by the end of 2020

Training and Development

New measure, to
begin with the new
plan of 2020-2021

Executive Board

Setting up a working group to
define and propose measures to
be implemented in the company in
the field of gender equality

Establishment of an internal
reflection group on gender
equality, to meet periodically
and propose amendments to
be analysed and approved
by the Administration

Group Setup

2020

Group Setup
concluded

Select a person from the working
group with appropriate skills to
coordinate the group

Choice of interlocutor to
coordinate the working
group

Identification
of the Working
Group
Coordinator

2020

Identification of
the Coordinator

Benchmarking among the
employees about the current
conditions for Gender Equality

Conducting an internal
evaluation on the current
conditions for gender
equality and reconciliation
of personal and family vs.
professional life and acting
on the results obtained

Carrying out
internal focus
groups to gather
feedback

2020-2021

To be implemented
by the end of 2021

Promotion of dialogue with
the workers’ representative
organisations

Collect suggestions on the
theme of reconciliation
of personal and family vs.
professional life in meetings
with the employees’
representative organisations

Analysis of
suggestions and
evaluation of the
implementation

2020

To be implemented
during 2020 and
by the end of 2021
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Communication and Brand
Department

Working Group Coordinator

Executive Board
Talent Management Department

Executive Board
Talent Management Department

Talent Management Department
Culture, Internal Communication
and Employer Branding

Labour Relations
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2. EQUALITY IN ACCESS TO EMPLOYMENT
Goal

Counteracting
structural barriers
to gender equality
and contributing
to a better
balance between
women and men in
the company

Measure

Provide guidance to internal and
external selection and recruitment
entities to ensure that there is
no gender distinction and that
they only take into account the
adequacy of skills and motivations
for the function in question

Defined Action

Target

Implementation
Date

Implementation
Status

Ensure that the publicity of
the needs and the criteria
for the selection of the
candidates submitted are
clear and transparent

Ensure that the selection
criteria are familiar to those
involved in the processes
and that all advertisements
disclosed meet these
criteria

In Force

In force and
in continuous
monitoring

Break down statistical
information by gender in the
indicators of recruitment and
selection processes

Ensure that all statistical
information on R&S
processes is broken down
by gender

2020

IImplemented
in 2020 and
continuously
monitored

Responsible Body

Next Actions

Target

Implementation
Date

Next Actions

Target

Implementation
Date

Talent Management Department
Recruiting

Talent Management Department
Recruiting

3. INITIAL AND CONTINUOUS TRAINING
Goal

Promoting a
culture of equality
between women
and men in
the workplace
by favouring
management and
working practices
in line with it
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Measure

Defined Action

Human Resource training on
Gender Equality and Diversity
Issues

Inclusion in the training
plan of a module on gender
equality and diversity
directed to the Human
Resources area

Integration in the training plan
of actions in the area of Gender
Equality

Inclusion in the training
plan of a module on Gender
Equality, ensuring the
progressive participation
of all employees and
collaborators

Target

Creation of the training
module and 100% of HR
employees trained

25% of employees trained

Implementation
Date

Implementation
Status

2020

To be implemented
by the end of 2020

2020-2021

To be implemented
during 2020 and
in continuous
monitoring until
the majority of
employees are
trained

Responsible Body

Talent Management Department
Training and Development

Talent Management Department
Training and Development
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4. EQUALITY IN WORKING CONDITIONS
Goal

Promote equality
between women
and men in
the field of
professional
advancement and
development

Measure

Promote the principle of
equality and non-discrimination
on grounds of gender in the
appointment of workers to
managerial positions or decisionmaking bodies by promoting and
encouraging the development
of workers identified as having
potential for such roles and/or
responsibilities

Defined Action

Develop career paths and
plans that encourage the
development of women
for functions in operational
areas (Forestry, Industry,
Commercial) and that allow
a better gender balance
in all functions of the
organisational pyramid

Target

Increase the percentage of
women in leadership roles
at various levels of the
organisation and functional
groups

Implementation
Date

2020-2025

Implementation
Status

Under
implementation

Responsible Body

Executive Board
Talent Management Department

Next Actions

Target

Implementation
Date

Target

Implementation
Date

Ensure that this measure is
present in the Succession Plans
under development

5. PARENTAL PROTECTION
Goal

Measure

Guarantee the
right to parental
leave for male and
female workers

Analysis of providing workers with
additional parenthood support to
that provided for by law

Defined Action

Target

Implementation
Date

Implementation
Status

Responsible Body

Next Actions

Executive Board
The Working Group on
Equality will examine and
propose measures in this
area

Proposal of measures

2020-2021

Under analysis

Talent Management Department
Legal Department
Working Group
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6. RECONCILIATION OF PROFESSIONAL LIFE WITH FAMILY AND PERSONAL LIFE
Goal

Promote the
reconciliation of
work and family
life and personal
life of workers

Measure

Defined Action

Target

Flexibilize labour supply, with a
view to a better reconciliation
between professional and
personal life

Creating measures and
responses to the needs
expressed by employees at
different stages of their lives

Create at least one new
measure

Carry out protocols with
companies that facilitate access
to relevant services for workers,
children and persons related

Identify the type of services
and respective partners, with
a view to the implementation
of the protocols and their
dissemination

Increase the number of
protocols in force in relation
to the previous one

Implementation
Date

2020-2021

Implementation
Status

Responsible Body

Implementation
of more flexible
timetables

Executive Board

Summer camp
for employees’
children

Working Group

Next Actions

Target

Implementation
Date

Next Actions

Target

Implementation
Date

Talent Management Department

Sports Groups
2020 (Continuous)

In Force

Talent Management Department
Culture, Internal Communication
and Employer Branding

7. PREVENTION OF HARASSMENT AT WORK
Goal

Preventing
and combating
harassment at
work
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Measure

Disclose the Plan for Equality
and its strategic importance for
the company, reiterating the
non-acceptance of harassment
practices and the application
of the measures foreseen in the
Code of Good Conduct for the
Prevention and Combating of
Harassment at Work

Defined Action

Disclose the Plan for
Equality, its measures
and actions, through its
disclosure on the company’s
intranet

Target

Intranet Disclosure

Implementation
Date

2020 (Continuous)

Implementation
Status

Disclosed on
the Intranet in
September 2019

Responsible Body

Talent Management Department
Culture, Internal Communication
and Employer Branding

Maintain the disclosure on the
Company’s intranet and other
media of the Plan for Equality,
its measures and actions

Disclosure on
the Intranet and
other means of
communication of
the Company

Continuous
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PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation and execution of this Plan will be jointly ensured by
the Human Resources Area and the Working Group set up for this purpose,
in accordance with the recommendations of the Executive Board.
The Working Group is composed of 5 members (3 women and 2 men)
from different areas and levels of responsibility:
• 1 Responsible for coordinating the group, with expertise in the area
of sustainability and forestry;
• 2 Elements of the Industrial Area of the Pulp and Paper business, but
from different areas and geographical location;
• 1 Element of the Industrial Area of the Tissue business;
• 1 Element of the Commercial Area.
This team is supported by 1 member of the Human Resources Area, 1
member of the Legal Area and 1 member of the Culture, Internal
Communication and Employer Branding Area.
The Plan will be monitored and reviewed annually, through the evaluation
of the fulfillment of the goals defined for each one of the measures, with
the aim of incorporating new ones and/or readjusting existing ones.
At the end of this Plan, a new diagnosis will be made to evaluate the
measures implemented and to develop a future plan.
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